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  1. It doesn't make much …………………… to send a message in a bottle.

      a) right          b) sense          c) well          d) reason

  2. It's not …………………… asking Peter's advice. He knows nothing.

      a) use          b) advantage          c) point          d) worth

  3. Mr Roth was the first to …………………… for the vacant position.

      a) apply          b) enquire          c) order          d) demand

  4. Uncle Ross is a …………………… smoker. He smokes two packets a day.

      a) habitual          b) continual          c) frequent          d) permanent

  5. Last night, the poor woman …………………… birth to her eighth child.

      a) made          b) delivered          c) gave          d) took

  6. Once you leave, who's going to be in …………………… of the Public Relations 

       department?

      a) power          b) charge          c) rule          d) responsibility

  7. As a child I was always …………………… for what my younger brother had done.

      a) complained          b) disapproved          c) faulted          d) blamed

  8. It's biting cold outside. We'd …………………… you to stay and play at home.

      a) rather          b) better          c) prefer          d) more

  9. I didn't switch off my mobile phone just in …………………… I was looked for by 

       my boss.

      a) case          b) way          c) occurrence          d) event

10. This marvellous mountainous landscape …………………… me of the village I 

       grew up in.  

      a) memorises          b) reminds          c) resembles          d) remembers

11. As …………………… as I know, this marble statue is not genuine.

      a) wide          b) long          c) far          d) near

12. It's the only map we have.  …………………… that you don't lose it.

      a) Think          b) Mind          c) Bother          d) Regard

13. I didn't see the whole occurrence. I just managed to catch a ……………..…… of it.

      a) glimpse          b) look          c) sight          d) view

ZADANIE 1  Przeczytaj przykłady. Wybierz właściwą odpowiedź a, b, c lub d, 
                      aby otrzymać logiczne i poprawne gramatycznie zdanie.
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14. Does it make a big …………………… if I pay you in dollars instead of pounds?

      a) variation          b) contrast          c) opposition          d) difference

15. Take Dorothy's advice. She's got a lot of …………………… sense.

      a) common          b) real          c) popular          d) wide

16. I suggested ………………………. to this letter as soon as possible.

       a) Mark to reply              b) to Mark replying

       c) that Mark reply          d) replying by Mark 

17. By next Sunday, our children ………………………. at the camp for ten days.

       a) will have been staying          b) will be staying

       c) will have been stayed           d) will stay

18. We'd rather ………………………. the wire. It may be live.

       a) that you don't touch          b) you shouldn't touch

       c) you not to touch                  d) you didn't touch

19. The boy cried because he ………………………. to play with the other children.

       a) hadn't been allowed          b) hadn't been allowing

       c) hadn't allowed                     d) hadn't to allow

20. All of the candidates ……………………….  their physical strength.

       a) were making display            b) made to display

       c) were made to display          d) were made display

21. Neither she nor he ………………………. the police what had really happened.

       a) did tell                  b) told

       c) did not tell          d) were told

22. Look at the sky. It's ………………………. soon.

       a) unlikely that will rain          b) unlikely to rain

       c) unlikely raining                     d) likely not to rain

23. Susan is always so extravagant. She ……………………….  a celebrity.

       a) behaves to be                    b) behaves as if she were

       c) behaves that she is          d) behaves being

24. Would you mind ………………………. at your drawings for a while?

       a) me to let the students to look           b) that I will let the students look

       c) my letting the students look              d) to me letting the students look
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ZADANIE 2  Przeczytaj fragment artykułu. Wybierz właściwe słowa, aby 
                      otrzymać logiczny i poprawny gramatycznie tekst.

1

3

People who suffer/hurt (1) psychologically from body image issues and feel the need to lose 

a lot of weight quickly are the ones to usually try extreme dieting. The main tenet of extreme 

dieting is the severe limiting of calorie outcome/intake (2). Because of the severity of the 

limiting, extreme diets are almost the same thing like/as (3) starvation, differing only slightly. 

Resulting/Due (4) to this perilous approach, even people who go on extreme diets do so with 

the understanding that it should only be at the most/best (5) a very short-term commitment. 

Ironically, people who go on an extreme diet with the faith/belief (6) that they can lose weight 

quickly are in to/for (7) a shock because extreme diets have the opposite effect. Extreme diets 

cause a slowing down of your body's metabolic rate. What results/occurs (8) from that is that 

more weight is gained after the extreme diet is ended.

On September 19, 1991, one of the most extraordinary discoveries of our century took/had (1)

place in Austria’s Otzal Alps, when two hikers discovered an ice mummy preserved by freezing

/having frozen (2). The analysis of samples of organic tissues has performed/determined (3) 

that the Ice Man lived between 3350 and 3100 B.C. The Ice Man died approximately 5200 years 

ago. With/At (4) death he was between 40 and 50 and suffered from a number of medical 

conditions. He turned/adjusted (5) into a mummy accidentally almost immediately by the 

freezing weather conditions that transformed him into the Ice Man. The Ice Man's possessions 

have given scientists a better outlook/insight (6) into life during the Neolithic Age in Europe. 

Perhaps the most valuable possession, referring/according (7) to many scientists, was his 

“medicine kit,” containing/involving (8) a lump of a birch fungus used as a laxative and as 

a natural antibiotic.

Enjoyment is what drinking wine is all about. However, the more you know, as/the (1) easier it 

becomes to select the right wines for you or your guests. Wine is basically grape juice to that/

which (2) yeast has been added causing it to ferment and produce alcohol. Alcohol is 

flavourless, so there must be something more to/in (3) wine than this. Many of the secrets of 

wine lie/stand (4) within the grape. Its pulp is a sugar solution which contains the things that 

give a wine its fruity flavour. In a dry wine, most of grape's sugar has been converted/replaced 

into (5) alcohol. In a sweet one, more sugar is left. This can be felt on the edge/tip (6) of the 

tongue. The pulp also contains acidity which gives the wine ''crispness'' that makes the lips/

mouth (7) water. The skin contains flavour and tannin which gives a wine firmness. White
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ZADANIE 4  Przeczytaj fragment artykułu. Wybierz właściwą odpowiedź a, b, 
                      c lub d, aby otrzymać logiczny i poprawny gramatycznie tekst.

  1.   a) volunteers        b) suits         c) qualifies        d) entitles

  2.   a) refraining        b) avoiding        c) evading        d) preventing

3.   a) attempt        b) trial        c) probation        d) reach

4.   a) arriving        b) appearing        c) aiming        d) approaching

5.   a) dwelled        b) inhabited        c) resided        d) stayed

6.   a) referring        b) inventing        c) originating        d) inspiring

7.  a) far        b) clear        c) away        d) free

8.  a) did         b) broke        c) ran        d) made

9.  a) managed        b) created        c) fixed        d) established

10.  a) maintain        b) insist        c) approve        d) remain

11.  a) lonely        b) apart        c) alone        d) spare

12.  a) illegal        b) forbidden        c) criminal        d) unlawful

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

If any group of people .......... (1) for the term "a lost tribe" it is the Sentinelese. Like other 

Andaman island natives, they have managed to live for thousands of years near one of the 

most ancient sea routes while ..........(2) any influence from outside civilizations. Andaman 

islanders respond with intense hostility at any ..........(3) of outside contact, hurling arrows 

 

Early Arab and Persian documents report that Andaman islands were ..........(5) by cannibals,

which was an exaggeration probably ..........(6) from the ferocity of attacks with which these 

travelers were greeted. Later Indian and European explorers steered ..........(7) off these 

islands to avoid the hostile inhabitants. Things began to change during British colonial rule in

India and Burma. One by one, local tribes slowly  ..........(8) away with their isolation, the 

latest being the Jarawa, who ..........(9) the first peaceful contact with the Indian government

 

The Sentinelese, the inhabitants of a small North Sentinel island, are the only enduring tribe 

in the Andaman chain to ..........(10) their isolation. The current policy of the Indian 

government is to leave the islanders ..........(11) and access to North Sentinel island is strictly 

..........(12) .

 

 

 

 

and stones at any unlucky visitor ..........(4) their shores.

only in 1997.

 Tekst 2


